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Best Performing Companies

SOUTH ELECTRONICS
AL AMAL FINANCIAL INVESTMENT
UNION LAND DEVELOPMENT CORP
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
UNION INVESTMENT CORP

Worst Performing Companies
% Change
7.14
6.82
4.89
4.55
4.39

Top Traded Companies by Volume (Shares)
AD-DULAYL INDUSTRIAL PARK CO
SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO
JORDAN PIPES MANUFACTURING
UNION INVESTMENT CORP
AKARY FOR INDUSTRIES AND REA
* Source: Bloomberg

FIRST FINANCE CORP
TUHAMA FOR FINANCIAL INVESTM
JORDAN STEEL
DEERA INVESTMENT & REAL ESTA
EMMAR INVESTMENTS & REAL EST

% Change
(3.17)
(3.85)
(4.17)
(5.00)
(5.26)

Top Traded Companies by Value (JOD)
846,054
589,205
337,517
211,612
205,145

JORDAN PIPES MANUFACTURING
SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO
AKARY FOR INDUSTRIES AND REA
ARAB BANK PLC
AD-DULAYL INDUSTRIAL PARK CO

989,959
733,024
666,707
621,983
392,772

Macroeconomic & Corporate News
King cancels Bahrain visit after Dead Sea incident
His Majesty King Abdullah on Thursday cancelled a working visit to the Kingdom of Bahrain on Friday to follow up on a tragic
incident that saw at least 18 people, mostly schoolchildren, die as flashfloods swept the Dead Sea area where they were picnicking,
a Royal Court statement said. His Majesty was following up with concerned officials on the tragic deaths in Zara-Maeen, the hot
springs area on the shores of the Dead Sea.He was due to meet with Bahraini King Hamad Bin Isa Al Khalifa, and to participate in
the 2018 IISS Manama Dialogue – 14th regional security summit during the period from 26 to 28 of this month. His Majesty was
also scheduled to deliver the keynote at the summit, hosted by Bahrain for the 14th time since 2004.

Cruise ships dock in Aqaba marking winter tourism season
Two cruise ships carrying around 3,000 European tourists docked in Aqaba Port on Saturday.The tourists’ itinerary comprises of
Aqaba, Wadi Rum and Petra, and the two ships are part of the cruise ship season which started in September and will last until
February, the Jordan News Agency, Petra, reported.Aqaba Special Economic Zone Authority (ASEZA) Spokesperson Abdul Mahdi
Qatamin expected a third ship to arrive later in the day with more than 2,000 European tourists aboard. Qatamin said that ASEZA
had prepared a programme to receive the ships and transfer the tourists to the city centre, before they left for Wadi Rum and
Petra.He added that the authorities, in cooperation with stakeholders, had prepared for the winter tourism season according to
the “highest standards”.More than 43,000 tourists visited the port city via cruise ships in 2016.

Commission reports almost 3,000 blackouts during depression
The Energy and Minerals Regulatory Commission (EMRC) chief commissioner, Farouq Hiyari said that 2,986 blackouts occurred on
Thursday during the depression, which were fixed by Friday night, the Jordan News Agency, reported.He added that the main
blackout took place near the collapsed bridge close to the Dead Sea.Hiyari said that the EMRC and the electricity sector act in
accordance with central regulations and plans, as well as private guidelines, to deal with weather-related emergencies and the
load on the power grid.
* Source: Bloomberg, Jordan Times, Zawya

Disclaimer
Awraq Investments and its affiliates obtain information from sources they believe to be reliable, but do not warrant its accuracy or
fitness for a particular purpose, and disclaim for themselves and their information providers all liability arising from the use.
The Information in this publication is provided in good faith for informational purposes only. The information provided is not offered
as tax, legal, or investment advice, or an offer to buy or sell securities or otherwise. The information provided in this publication may
be displayed and printed for your personal, non-commercial use only. You may not reproduce, re-transmit, distribute, disseminate,
sell, publish, broadcast, or circulate the information in any form or media to anyone, without the expressed written consent of Awraq
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Awraq Investments is not liable for any loss resulting from any action taken or reliance made by any person on any information or
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acting or relying on any information or material made available to you in this publication. You rely on this information at your own
risk.
Awraq Investments, its subsidiaries, parent, and/or any connected parties, may act or trade and/or enter into any transaction that
maybe inconsistent or disregard any information contained herein.

